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Economic Activity and Policy
ENTREPRENEURIAL SCIENCE: NEW LINKS BETWEEN CORPORATIONS,
UNIVERSITIES, AND GOVERNMENT, by Robert F. Johnston and
Christopher G. Edwards. Westport, Connecticut: Quorum Books,
1987. 157 pages. $37.95.
PRIVATIZATION: THE KEY To BETTER GOVERNMENT, by E.S. Savas.
Chatham, New Jersey: Chatham House Publishers, 1987. 308 pages.
$25.00 cloth. $14.95 paper.
STALEMATE: POLITICAL ECONOMIC ORIGINS OF SUPPLY-SIDE POLICY,
by Howard A. Winant. New York, New York: Praeger Publishers,
1988. 203 pages. $25.95.
Employment Policy and Labor Relations
COMPARABLE WORTH, PAY EQUITY, AND PUBLIC POLICY, edited by
Rita Mae Kelly and Jane Bayes. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood
Press, 1988. 296 pages. $49.95.
THE MERIT SYSTEM AND MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE: A FOSTERING OF
SOCIAL INEQUALITY, by Frances Gottfried. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1988. 200 pages. $37.95.
PENSIONS IN THE U.S. ECONOMY, edited by Zvi Bodie, John B. Shoven,
and David A. Wise. Chicago, Illinois: The University of Chicago
Press, 1988. 200 pages. $28.00 cloth.
Energy and Environmental Policy
AMERICA'S FUTURE IN TOXIC WASTE MANAGEMENT: LESSONS FROM
EUROPE, by Bruce W. Piasecki and Gary A. Davis. Westport, Con-
necticut: Quorum Books, 1987. 320 pages. $49.95.
BUREAUCRATIC POLITICS AND REGULATORY REFORM: THE EPA AND
EMISSIONS TRADING, by Brian J. Cook. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1988. 192 pages. $37.95.
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DIMENSIONS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE POLITICS AND POLICY, edited by
Charles E. Davis and James P. Lester. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1988. 256 pages. $49.95.
THE NEXT NUCLEAR GAMBLE: TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF
NUCLEAR WASTE, by Marvin Resnikoff. New Brunswick, New
Jersey: Transaction Books, 1988. 378 pages. $29.95 cloth.
POLLUTION LAW HANDBOOK: A GUIDE TO FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL
LAWS, by Sidney M. Wolf. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood
Press, 1988. 296 pages. $49.95.
PUBLIC UTILITIES AND THE POOR: RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES, by
David C. Sweet and Kathryn W. Hexter. New York, New York:
Praeger Publishers, 1987. 200 pages. $37.95.
General Regulatory Policy
FISCAL FEDERALISM: QUANTITATIVE STUDIES, edited by Harvey S. Ro-
sen. Chicago, Illinois: The University of Chicago Press, 1988. 262
pages. $42.50.
POLICY EVALUATION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT, edited by Terry Busson
and Philip Coulter. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1987.
288 pages. $39.95.
PRODUCTIVITY AND U.S. ECONOMIC GROWTH, by Dale Jorgenson,
Frank Gollop, and Barbara Fraumeni. Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press, 1988. 567 pages. $32.00.
Health, Safety, and Consumer Protection
THE DILEMMA OF TOXIC SUBSTANCE REGULATION: HOW OVERREGU-
LATION CAUSES UNDERREGULATION, by John M. Mendeloff. Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts: The MIT Press, 1988. 321 pages. $35.00.
HANDBOOK OF STATE POLICE, HIGHWAY PATROLS, AND INVESTIGA-
TIVE AGENCIES, by Donald A. Torres. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1987. 375 pages. $49.95.
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HIDDEN ARGUMENTS: POLITICAL IDEOLOGY AND DISEASE PREVENTION
POLICY, by Sylvia Noble Tesh. New Brunswick, New Jersey:
Rutgers University Press, 1988. 215 pages. $35.00.
RESPONDING TO INTERNATIONAL OIL CRISES, edited by George Hor-
wich and David Leo Weimer. Washington, D.C.: American Enter-
prise Institute, 1988. 313 pages. $49.95.
Industrial Policy and Antitrust
BUSINESS STRATEGY AND PUBLIC POLICY: PERSPECTIVES FROM INDUS-
TRY AND ACADEMIA, edited by Alfred A. Marcus, Allen M. Kauf-
man, and David R. Beam. Westport, Connecticut: Quorum Books,
1987. 323 pages. $49.95.
THE FIRM, THE MARKET, AND THE LAW, by R.H. Coase. Chicago, Illi-
nois: The University of Chicago Press, 1988. 217 pages. $29.95 cloth.
MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, edited by Alan J. Auerbach. Chicago, Illi-
nois: The University of Chicago Press, 1988. 108 pages. $17.95.
LEGAL STRUCTURE OF INTERNATIONAL TEXTILE TRADE, by Henry R.
Zheng. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1988. 228 pages.
$45.00.
International Trade
LEGAL STRUCTURE OF INTERNATIONAL TEXTILE TRADE, by Henry R.
Zheng. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1988. 228 pages.
$45.00
Political Science
BUREAUCRACY AGAINST DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALISM, edited by Ronald
M. Glassman, William H. Swatos, Jr., and Paul L. Rosen.
Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1987. 231 pages. $39.95.
CITY AND REGIME IN THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC, by Stephen L. Elkin.
Chicago, Illinois: The University of Chicago Press, 1987. 220 pages.
$35.00 cloth. $11.95 paper.
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THE NEW ECONOMIC ROLE OF AMERICAN STATES: STRATEGIES IN A
COMPETITIVE WORLD ECONOMY, by R. Scott Fosler. New York,
New York: Oxford University Press, 1987. 336 pages. $29.95.
THE ORGANIZATION-SOCIETY NEXUS: A CRITICAL REVIEW OF MODELS
AND METAPHORS, by Ronald G. Corwin. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1987. 347 pages. $45.00.
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE AND THE THIRD WORLD: DESIGNS FOR THE
TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY, by Allen Jedlicka. New York, New
York: Praeger Publishers, 1987. 160 pages. $39.95.
PRESIDENTIAL POWER AND MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES: THE CARTER
AND REAGAN ADMINISTRATIONS IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE, by
James G. Benze, Jr. Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1987.
157 pages. $32.95.
REFERENDUM VOTING: SOCIAL STATUS AND POLICY PREFERENCES, by
Harlan Hahn and Sheldon Kamieniecki. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1987. 184 pages. $35.00.
THE STATE AND THE CITY, by Ted Robert Gurr and Desmond S. King.
Chicago, Illinois: The University of Chicago Press, 1987. 242 pages.
$35.00 cloth. $14.95 paper.
UNDERSTANDING UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT GROWTH: AN EMPIR-
ICAL ANALYSIS OF THE POSTWAR ERA, by William D. Berry and
David Lowery. New York, New York: Praeger Publishers, 1987.
232 pages. $39.95.
Social Policy
ADJUSTING THE BALANCE: FEDERAL POLICY AND VICTIM SERVICES, by
Steven Rathgeb Smith and Susan Freinkel. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1988. 203 pages. $39.95.
CAST-OFF YOUTH: POLICY AND TRAINING METHODS FROM THE MILI-
TARY EXPERIENCE, by Thomas G. Sticht, William B. Armstrong,
Daniel T. Hickey, and John S. Caylor. New York, New York:
Praeger Publishers, 1987. 216 pages. $39.95.
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THE ETHICS OF PUBLIC SERVICE: RESOLVING MORAL DILEMMAS IN
PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS, by Kathryn G. Denhardt. Westport, Con-
necticut: Greenwood Press, 1988. 224 pages. $37.95.
FEDERAL PUBLIC POLICY ON AGING SINCE 1960: AN ANNOTATED BIB-
LIOGRAPHY, compiled by William E. Oriol. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1987. 127 pages. $35.00.
LAND USE REGULATION: THE IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE LAND USE
RIGHTS, by Martin A. Garrett, Jr. New York, New York: Praeger
Publishers, 1987. 176 pages. $36.95 cloth. $13.95 paper.
PROPERTY, POWER, AND PUBLIC CHOICE: AN INQUIRY INTO LAW AND
ECONOMICS, by A. Allan Schmid. New York, New York: Praeger
Publishers, 1987. 332 pages. $45.00.
THE TRANSFORMATION OF OLD AGE SECURITY: CLASS AND POLITICS
IN THE AMERICAN WELFARE STATE, by Jill Quadagno. Chicago,
Illinois: The University of Chicago Press, 1988. 253 pages. $32.00.
URBAN SHELTER AND SERVICES: PUBLIC POLICIES AND MANAGEMENT
APPROACHES, by G. Shabbir Cheema. New York, New York:
Praeger Publishers, 1987. 220 pages. $39.95.
Transportation
MARKETING PUBLIC TRANSIT: A STRATEGIC APPROACH, by Christo-
pher H. Lovelock, Gordon Lewin, George S. Day, and John E.G.
Bateson. New York, New York: Praeger Publishers, 1987. 240
pages. $39.95.
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